
 

 

Total Offers 17,525,208 lbs

Resin Total lbs Low High Bid Offer

LDPE - Film 4,325,152  0.560$   0.650$   0.550$    0.590$   

HDPE - Inj 3,924,188  0.585$   0.620$   0.530$    0.570$   

LLDPE - Film 2,462,760  0.590$   0.630$   0.520$    0.560$   

HDPE - Blow  Mold 2,376,784  0.560$   0.620$   0.520$    0.560$   

HMWPE - Film 1,234,576  0.575$   0.610$   0.540$    0.580$   

PP Copo - Inj 1,099,104  0.610$   0.690$   0.590$    0.630$   

PP Homo - Inj 790,460     0.600$   0.670$   0.570$    0.610$   

LDPE - Inj 742,184     0.580$   0.640$   0.580$    0.620$   

LLDPE - Inj 570,000     0.570$   0.640$   0.560$    0.600$   
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Market Update — September 11th, 2015 
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Disclaimer: The information and data in this report is gathered from exchange observations as well as interactions with producers, distributors, brokers and 
processors. These are considered reliable. The accuracy and completeness of this information is not guaranteed. Any decision to purchase or sell as a result of 
the opinions expressed in this report will be the full responsibility of the person authorizing such a transaction. Our market updates are complied with integrity and 
we hope that you find them of value. Chart values reflect our asking prices of generic prime railcars delivered in USA. 
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The spot resin markets were again slower than average during this past Holiday-shortened week. Both 
Polyethylene and Polypropylene prices were steady on average, although we noticed a certain level of 
firmness starting to enter the market. Activity improved as the week wore on and many of the lowest 
priced Polyethylene offers were snapped up. Early in the month, several producers quickly nominated to 
decrease Polyethylene prices by $.04/lb, this would bring the two-month relief to $.09/lb. Polypropylene 
producers continue to leverage tight supply/demand dynamics in their attempt to further expand margins 
by implementing another net price increase, averaging $.05/lb, over the change in Sept monomer costs. 
 
Major energy prices were mixed amid reduced volatility, reversing direction from the prior week. October 
WTI Crude futures spent the majority of the week in negative territory, ultimately shedding $1.42/bbl to 
settle Friday at $44.63/bbl. Oct Brent Oil futures saw a similar loss, dropping $1.47/bbl to $48.14/bbl. 
Natural Gas was the one in the black, adding $.038/mmBtu to end the week at $2.693/mmBtu. Spot Eth-
ane was again unchanged at $.1875/gal ($.079/lb); Propane edged about a half-cent higher to $.445/gal 
($.126/lb). 
 
The spot Ethylene market was relatively slow compared to the high volume trading of July/August. Several 
minor production issues were not enough to lift spot prices above 6-year lows. Material for September 
delivery traded down to $.22/lb and most recently fractionally higher, however still recording a loss of 
about a half-cent for the week. The contango shape of Ethylene’s forward curve steepened a tad and now 
indicates about a $.03/lb premium, nearing $.26/lb, by March 2016. 
 
Spot Polyethylene activity improved, but fell short of exciting. Processors have been working down their 
inventories, only procuring minimally as needed while waiting for prices to continue lower. This trend might 
be coming to an end as downstream resin supplies have thinned substantially, and considering the pro-
posed $.04/lb September decrease, contract PE prices are now down $.13/lb during 2015. Resin is start-
ing to appear compelling at these reduced levels. According to preliminary reports, domestic Polyethylene 
sales in August were 2.611 billion lbs, about 160 million below the June/July pace and 60 million lbs below 
the 12 month average. Exports however, were a strong 765 million lbs, 45 million more than the 12 month 
average, which is a testament to producers’ aggressive discounting to remain competitive on the interna-
tional arena. Polyethylene reactors scaled back to a still strong 95.5% and when the dust settled, collec-
tive upstream resin inventories had jumped 55 million lbs to begin September with 3.770 billion lbs on 
hand, about 100 million more than the trailing 12 month average. 
 
Once again, the physical Propylene market saw mostly bids and offers, while the bulk of the week’s trans-
actions were for financially settled PGP contracts. September PGP most recently changed hands Friday at 
$.27/lb, up about a cent. In August, PGP contracts were priced at $.33/lb and based on current spot levels, 
another decrease of around $.035/lb would make sense for September. The PGP forward curve main-
tained its contango shape, PGP is currently indicated to reach about $.30/lb by June 2016. RGP jumped 
$.02/lb to $.17/lb. 
 
Polypropylene trading activity was somewhat light, which actually is about average nowadays. Prices were 
mostly steady as spotty supply and demand challenged market liquidity. August PP contracts generally 
saw a $.015/lb decrease, but it was still a $.02/lb margin gain for producers as PGP costs declined $.035/
lb. There is another margin expanding increase of a nickel targeted for September. According to prelimi-
nary reports, domestic PP sales in August were 1.385 billion lbs, 70 million less than July but 18 million 
more than the trailing 12 month average. PP exports were again about 37 million lbs, just 2.59% of total 
sales. Polypropylene reactors reduced to a still healthy 92% run rate, producing 1.430 billion lbs and gen-
erated a small inventory gain of 7 million lbs. Collective upstream Polypropylene inventories entered Sep-
tember at 1.417 billion lbs, 64 million lbs below the 12 month average. 


